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HTC is now preparing to release it Kewang smartphone product-line in China as the handset has
been designed especially for the latter. Ciphered under â€œDragonâ€• the handset is heard to be launched
by the end of the year, as per announcement made by HTC on Monday, and consequently, will
move towards the expansion in trade. HTC, handset providers will expand its firm in main mobile-
markets via its latest launch. â€œKewang Vâ€• in China means â€œDesireâ€• in English and release of same will
be held by April 23 by means of its most popular mobile operator, China Unicom.

Handset will be available at the cost of 1999 yuan in China and 316 USD in other respective
countries exclusive of operatorâ€™s contact. HTCâ€™s new handset is featured with touchscreen of 4.0
inches in dimension plus 1 GHz processor, and Android 4.0. According to latest report and analystsâ€™
statement, price of handset has been decided as to be cheap as the mobile operators of the nation,
along with China Unicom have been approaching foreign mobile providers for cheaper handsets.
China mobile telecom operators are expecting cheap ranged handsets even at around 1000 yuan â€“
without contacting operators.

For the time being HTC has planned to provide â€œKewang Vâ€• smartphone to China Unicom only,
however, its further plan includes the handset providers to cover two other operative firms of China
viz. China Telecom and China Mobile. At present, these three mobile operators of China are bearing
more than a billion of mobile phones subscribers. By releasing its newly planned handset, HTCâ€™s
chief motto is to provide the users with cheap but hi-tech featured smartphone with high yielding
performance at one time, uttered spokesperson of the company, Ethan Qian. Subsequently, he also
added that Kewang product will be releasing only in China for now.

HTC had around 2.8 per cent of miserable share with Chinaâ€™s mobile trades for year 201.
Nevertheless, the firm has now invested more resources and introduced various attractive plans to
make its share part triple the figure of the previous. Thus, HTC vending stores in China has reported
to achieve the figure of 2,000 preceding year. Many of the launches by HTC this year also include
Windows 7.5 handsets for Chinese users again.

Check out the htc top seller phone â€“ htc sensation xe @ www.htcsensationxedeals.co.uk
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